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Inaugural Glens Falls Gobble Wobble 5k Run/WalkInaugural Glens Falls Gobble Wobble 5k Run/Walk

Open Door Mission is pleased to announce the inaugural Glens Falls Gobble Wobble 5k Run/Walk on November 25,Open Door Mission is pleased to announce the inaugural Glens Falls Gobble Wobble 5k Run/Walk on November 25,
2021.2021. A similar event was previously put on by the James P. Hinchliffe 5K Run/Walk for ALS, who ended their event
in 2020. This premier 5K run will benefit Open Door's mission to serve those struggling with hunger and
homelessness in our region.

The event will be open for people of all ages and abilities. The event will be open for people of all ages and abilities. Individuals or teams can register at
glensfallsgobblewobble.com. Entrance fees are $20 for children under 12 and $25 for adults. Late registrations will
be $30. Race day registration will begin at 226 Warren St. at 7:00 am with the race starting at 8:15 am. The
course will start at Open Door, circle through beautiful downtown Glens Falls and end back at the Mission.

Kim Cook, President & CEO of Open Door Kim Cook, President & CEO of Open Door said, "We are grateful to be picking up the baton for this community
event and we hope to run with it for years to come. If your run is more of a wobble, register anyway! You'll be in
great company. If you don't want to run or wobble, you can join the fun by volunteering. We expect that we will
need around 80 volunteers to make this a great event." To volunteer go to To volunteer go to https://opendoor-ny.org/https://opendoor-ny.org/..

The event will be an Adirondack Runner's Club Grand Prix event when they restart them in 2022. ChristianChristian
Hanchett, Vice President of Adirondack Runners Hanchett, Vice President of Adirondack Runners said, “We are very pleased and fortunate to be able to continue
the healthy Glens Falls tradition of having a local 5K race on Thanksgiving! Please join us for this inaugural race!
We are looking forward to a big turnout, a great time, and it’s for a great cause!”

This year's Grand Marshall will be Gunnar from Adirondack Thunder. "We are so excited to work with Open Door
Mission on another great event," Thunder Team President Jeff Mead said. "They do tremendous work throughout
our community and we're thrilled to be a part of it. Having Gunnar as the Grand Marshall means a lot to us as an
organization and we can't wait to see him and everyone else on Thanksgiving Day."

For event informationFor event information, please contact Matthew Waddilove at mattheww@opendoor-ny.org or 518-792-5900.
For media inquiriesFor media inquiries, contact Kim Cook at kim@opendoor-ny.org or 518-792-5900 x 600.
Media PageMedia Page: opendoor-ny.org/media.

BHSN Awarded $5M from Community Mental Health Centers GrantBHSN Awarded $5M from Community Mental Health Centers Grant

Behavioral Health Services North Behavioral Health Services North has been selected to receive $5 million of the highly competitive
Community Mental Health Centers Grant, a national grant program designed to support and restore the
delivery of mental health services impacted by the pandemic.

Currently providing comprehensive mental health and substance abuse disorder care to individuals of all
ages across 5 rural counties, BHSN applied for the grant made available through the Substance Abuse
and Mental Health Services Administration (SAHMSA), Center for Mental Health Services, in early 2021.

The funding could not come at a more critical time; the NYS 2021 County Health Rankings reported that
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prior to the pandemic, all of the rural counties served by BHSN (Clinton, Essex, Franklin, Washington and
Warren) had significant existing behavioral health needs ranging from poor mental health to excessive
drinking. Limited provider availability with increasing need for service were exacerbated by the
combination of the COVID-19 pandemic, social isolation, and anxiety, as evidenced by a 734% increase in
our region’s hotline calls/ month and exponential increase in service provision across all of BHSN’s
services.

Click here to read more!

Glens Falls Hospital Recognized by Forbes as aGlens Falls Hospital Recognized by Forbes as a
Best in State EmployerBest in State Employer

Glens Falls, NY – Glens Falls Hospital has been recognized on the Forbes list of Best-In-State Employers 2021 as
one of the best places to work in New York. This prestigious award is presented by Forbes and Statista Inc., the
world-leading statistics portal and industry ranking provider. The awards list can currently be viewed on the Forbes
website.

America's Best-In-State Employers 2021 were identified in an independent survey based on a vast sample of
approximately 80,000 Americans working for companies with more than 500 employees in the USA. Across 25
industry sectors, 1,329 employer brands were ranked among the top employers. Brands were able to win in more
than one state. 

The evaluation was based on direct and indirect recommendations from employees who were asked to rate their
willingness to recommend their own employers to friends and family. Employees were also asked to evaluate other
employers in their respective industry and state that stood out either positively or negatively.

Glens Falls Hospital is the only hospital in the Capital Region to achieve this award and was ranked number 12Glens Falls Hospital is the only hospital in the Capital Region to achieve this award and was ranked number 12
among all hospitals in NY State.among all hospitals in NY State.

Based on the results of the study, Glens Falls Hospital is proud to be recognized on the Forbes list of Best-In-State
Employers 2021. More importantly, we are proud to recognize the GFH team members who strive every day to not
only provide exceptional patient care, but also to ensure that our work environment is collaborative, welcoming,
professional, and rewarding.

According to Dianne Shugrue, President & CEO, “Those of us who have worked here at Glens Falls Hospital for
years have always known it is a wonderful place to work. This validation from the Forbes study is just one more
reason why we should be shouting it from the rooftops. If your goal is a career in health care – and you want to
work in one of the most beautiful parts of the country – come join us at Glens Falls Hospital.”

Get up to 65% Savings on Broadband Services, Equipment, and DarkGet up to 65% Savings on Broadband Services, Equipment, and Dark
Fiber!Fiber!

The Rural Broadband Healthcare Network (RBHN)Rural Broadband Healthcare Network (RBHN) is administered by the Western NY Rural Area Health Education
Center (WNY R-AHEC). WNY RBHN is the consortium leader for a group of health care providers. The RBHN
program works to obtain subsidy on broadband (including dark fiber and redundant circuits), installation, and
network equipment costs for its consortium members through the FCC’s Healthcare Connect Fund (HCF). Through
the fund, eligible Health Care Providers (HCP) may be eligible to get up to a 65% subsidy on their broadband
charges and equipment.

Eligible facilities must be public or nonprofit and be in a rural location as defined by the FCC. The FCC requires that
the consortium maintain a minimum 50% rurality, so the focus is on rural providers. R-AHEC regularly assesses the
rurality of the consortium and reserves the right to limit urban facilities.

Eligible facility types include:
A post-secondary educational institution offering healthcare instruction, such as teaching hospitals or
medical schools;
A community health center or health center providing healthcare to migrants;
A local health department or agency;
A community mental health center;
A not-for-profit hospital;
A rural health clinic;
A dedicated emergency room of a rural for-profit hospital;

https://bhsn.org/cmhcgrant/


A skilled nursing facility (SNF).

* Administrative offices and off-site data centers of eligible facilities may be eligible to receive a subsidy as well.

Please contact Peter Appleton or Andrew Mills at RBHN@r-ahec.org or call 585-786-6275 with any questions or to
learn more.

ADK Wellness Connections UpdateADK Wellness Connections Update

ADK Wellness Connections, a program of Adirondack Health Institute (AHI), is a free referral network powered by
the Unite Us platform, that connects individuals to a wide range of community resources. We are proud to say we
launched the network three years ago and are excited to share some recent network updates!
 
We’d like to welcome Nancy DelMastro, Telehealth Project Manager with AHI, who will be supporting the network
part-time, and Andrea Bonacci, Director of Population Health Programs with AHI, who oversees the ADK Wellness
Connections program. Both have strong backgrounds supporting population health initiatives, and we are very
pleased to welcome them to the team!
 
The ADK Wellness Connections team would like to announce starting this October, the release of the Weekly
Provider Highlight, a newsletter created to promote network collaboration amongst community partners utilizing
the Unite Us platform. The newsletter will feature organizations in the network, highlighting services offered and
program information. The newsletter will also summarize network updates and monthly training opportunities
available to platform users.
 
If you would like to sign up to receive the Weekly Provider Highlight, please send us an email at
adkwellconnects@ahihealth.org.
 
Lastly, here is a snapshot of ADK Wellness Connections network performancesnapshot of ADK Wellness Connections network performance to date!
 

3806 referrals sent
185 ADKWC Network Providers
348 Active Programs
2292 New Clients added
748 ADKWC Network Users
Top Needs: Transformation; Housing & Shelter; Benefits

 
Brought to you by:
Victoria Knierim, Solutions Specialist; Rebecca Bigelow , Solutions Navigator; Charles Lack, Network Navigator;
Nancy Delmastro, Telehealth Manager; Andrea Bonacci, Director of Population Health Programs

Important InformationImportant Information

AHI Career OpportunitiesAHI Career Opportunities 

AHI is hiring! AHI is seeking dedicated, motivated, and highly passionate individuals who share our drive and

commitment to making a difference by improving the health of our community. We are hiring for the following

positions: Director of Partner EngagementDirector of Partner Engagement, Data Coordinator, RCORP Implementation,Data Coordinator, RCORP Implementation, and Regional CareRegional Care

Coordination Specialists.Coordination Specialists. AHI provides a friendly and challenging work environment and a comprehensive benefits

package. For more information or to apply online, visit AHI Careers.

EOE/M/F/V/D.EOE/M/F/V/D.

Glens Falls Hospital Career Fair - November 1, 2021Glens Falls Hospital Career Fair - November 1, 2021

You’re invited to the Glens Falls Hospital Career FairGlens Falls Hospital Career Fair on November 1, 2021November 1, 2021 where you can meet with their team as
you learn more about the opportunities available and participate in on-the-spot interviewson-the-spot interviews! Choose from a variety
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of clinical and non-clinical positions to schedule a 10-minute appointment with a specific recruiter.

Register now at GlensFallsHospital.org/CareerFairGlensFallsHospital.org/CareerFair.
Appointments required. No walk-ins. Please bring your resume.

EventsEvents

Telehealth Learning Collaborative - November 15, 2021Telehealth Learning Collaborative - November 15, 2021

The North Country Telehealth PartnershipNorth Country Telehealth Partnership will be hosting the next Telehealth Learning CollaborativeTelehealth Learning Collaborative on NovemberNovember
15th15th from 2:00 - 3:00pm2:00 - 3:00pm. The featured speakers will be Dr. Yili Huang and Dr. Sandeep Kapoor of Northwell Health
presenting: Telehealth for Pain Management: Timely Access to Quality and Individualized Pain Care.

To register, click here.

Upcoming Trainings from theUpcoming Trainings from the
Adirondack Rural Health NetworkAdirondack Rural Health Network

Registration Links:

Promoting Rural Health Advocacy

How to Effectively Research Grant Funders to Ensure
You Win the Grant

Ensuring a Welcoming and Inclusive Environment for
All

Taste of Malone Dinner Returns - With a TwistTaste of Malone Dinner Returns - With a Twist
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https://ahihealth.webex.com/ahihealth/j.php?MTID=m6a6935475cf20023d77cc1e0718c5a31
https://x5vyn0rh.pages.infusionsoft.net/
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MALONE, N.Y. – Citizen Advocates is proud to announce the Taste of Malone Dinner is back – with a twist.

This year the main fundraiser for Citizen Advocates’ Backpack Program has been re-imagined for greater
participation, but also recognizes the ongoing need for health and safety precautions.

Eight local restaurants have agreed to donate 20 percent of revenue generated from dinner orders made on the
night of Thursday, Oct. 21 –Thursday, Oct. 21 – both dine-in and takeout  both dine-in and takeout – to the Citizen Advocates Backpack Program.
Sponsored by Citizen Advocates, the main goal of the program is to eliminate childhood hunger in the North
County. The Backpack Program provides eligible children in grades kindergarten through six with nutritious food on
the weekend throughout the school year.  

The participating restaurants are:The participating restaurants are: Donovan’s Steak & Ale, Hearth of Malone, Hosler’s Family Restaurant, King’s
Wok Buffet, Malone Golf Club, Mo’s Pub & Grill, The Pine’s and Riverside Restaurant.  

“Given the challenges our local restaurants endured during the past 18 months, we are deeply humbled by their
extreme generosity and commitment to support the Backpack Program,” said James Button, CEO of Citizen
Advocates. “Together, with the help of many other local businesses and individuals, we are improving the health of
our community through the elimination of childhood hunger.”

The Backpack Program costs about $70,000 annually to operate and provides roughly 450 local school-aged
children with healthy meal choices on the weekend. All funds raised go directly to the program, which relies
entirely on volunteer time for support. Each Tuesday, volunteers fill bags with food, which are then delivered to
participating schools where staff members discreetly distribute the bags to participating children.

Several local individuals and businesses have generously given to help with program costs, including this year’s
major sponsors: The Joy in Childhood Foundation, Adirondack for Kids, NBT Bank, TruNorthern Federal Credit
Union, Sid G. Spear Insurance and United Way of the Adirondack Region. 

Individuals wishing to sponsor an individual child for a year are encouraged to make a $200 donation to the Adopt-
A-Kid Campaign. To learn more, contact Joe Riccio at (518) 651-2760.

Other InformationOther Information

COVID-19 ResourcesCOVID-19 Resources

For links to various COVID-19 resources for community partners,
please visit AHI's website.

Share Your UpdatesShare Your Updates

AHI partners in Clinton, Essex, Franklin, Fulton, Hamilton, Saratoga, St. Lawrence, Warren, and
Washington counties are encouraged to send news items to communications@ahihealth.org to be
considered for inclusion in the AHInformer.

This edition and past issues of the newsletter are available at https://ahihealth.org/ahi-
news/ahinformer/.

Adirondack Health Institute | 100 Glen Street, Suite 1A, Glens Falls, NY 12801 |
518.480.0111 communications@ahihealth.org | www.ahihealth.org

STAY CONNECTED WITH US!
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